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1. Throughout the decade of the 1940's farm real estate prices were in 
the process of "catching up" with the inflated farm product prices 
and farm income. But the following is an important consideration~ 
currently it appears that about twice the gross cash income now is 
needed to support a given level of farm real estate values as 
compared with 40 years ago. 
2. Farm real estate now represents a smaller share of the total value 
of physical assets of farmers than in any previous period, 
3· The physical amount of farm products needed to purchase an acre of 
land was unusually low throughout much of the 1940' s . This re-
lationship varied materially from time to time for specific pro-
ducts. In general, more fan;l products now are needed to purchase 
an acre of land than duri11g the period of 1935-1950. 
4. The farm real estate market was active from 1941 to 1948. Since 
then the rate of activity ,has dropped to about the same level as 
existed from 1935-1939· 
5· During the 1940's the net flow of land was into the ownership of 
active farmers; tenancy declined but part-o\vners increased. 
I" 
o. In the past decade small tracts have increasetl relatively more in 
price than large tracts. Suggested reasons: the price of small 
farms more sharply reflect the increa,;e in construction cost of 
buildings; site value due to location; desire of farmers to enlarge 
opera ting··uni ts. 
'(. Farm. mortgage debt has been on the increase since 19lt6. But it 
still is lower than any time in the period of 1920 to 1940. Less 
than 60 percent of the farm purchases are mortgage financed. 
8. A very high proportion of new mortgage loans now provide a plan 
for amortization of the principal. 
9· Farm mortgage interest rates still range from less than four up 
to six percent. But in the last year a smaller proportion of the 
loans have been at the lower rates. 
lO. Agricultural Census of 1950 indicates the following: The average 
size of all Ohio farms was 105.2 acres in 1950 as compared with 
99.4 acres in 1945. The typical commercial farm unit is somewhat 
larger than this ~verage, but many units are sn~llcr. Land values 
vary L~terially from one economic area to another and with the 
size of farrJ. in the various areas. Density of population and 
productive ce.paci ty of the land are two important factors. 
ll. Average per acre farm real estate values indicated by the Census 
from 1850 to 1950 portra.y the development of the agricultural land 
in the various counties as well as the cha.nges in the level of 
prices in the past century. 
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THE OHIO FARM REAL ESTATE SITUATION 
This is a good time to t&ce a look at the f~m ~eal estate situation. 
Now that the big inflationary push seems again t~h~fe passed, what is 
'the relative position of farm real estate in the l?:eAtral price stru.cture? 
A general view is desirable because all real est~eUf-aluct3 have been 
affected by inflation. But the effect has not been uniform. This lack 
of uniformity shows up in various ways which are brought out to some ex-
'tent by a study of the farm real esta·te market in a few sample areas. 
Also, let us take a look at the use of mortgage credit. Debt is a 
critical factor in an inflationary-deflationary cycle. Finally, farra real 
estate values differ so much from one locality to another that infor-
mation needs to be narrowed down to a local basis so far as possible. 
The Census in 1950 and in some other years provides average farm real 
estate value figures by counties. 
The purpose of this publication is to pull together information as 
mentioned above, on Ohio Farm Real Estate values. 
Farm Real Estate Prices - A Resume' Since 1940 
In the 12 years 1941-1952 inclusive, farm real estate prices ad-
vanced at an average rate of about one percent a month. A leveling-off 
in 1949-50 marked what then appeared to be the end of post-war land 
price inflation. Then the Korean incident brought more inflation. 
Again, this appeared to have run its course by mid-1952. 
At no time in these 12 years did farm real estate prices lead the 
inflationary spiral. From a long-term view land 'vas relu.tively under 
priced during the 1930's and was in the process of catching up to the 
rarm commodity and income level during the 1940's. As a whole the 
real estate market e~ibited conservatism and functioned in a satisfactory 
manner. Land speculation was of minor importance throughout the 1940's. 
Re-sales for profit were discouraged by the tax on capital gains. Most 
land buyers purchased to operate personally or to bold as a long-term 
investment. Farm mortgage debt commitments were kept within reasonable 
bounds. The chief cause for concern is that farm real estate values now 
are geared to a high general price level. The big ~uestion is the un-
certain course of all prices the next few years. 
Relationship of Farm Real Estate Prices to Cash and 
Net Farm Income 
To gain a little more perspective, let us look at the trend of the 
u.verage price per acre of Ohio farm real estate the past 40 years. As 
illustrated in Figure I, wl~ the widening gap between £arm real estate 
prices and cash farm incorue? The most plausible answer lies in the 
tact that income-expense relationships have changed materially. A 
larger share of the farmer's gross income now flows into the pt~chase, 
maintenance, and operating expense of farm machinery; wage rates are 
higher; more goes for family living,; and finally, more is paid 
directly or indirectly as taxes. The combined impact of all these things 
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can be summed up as follows: in recent y~ars it appears that about twice 
the cash farm income is needed to support a given level of land values 
as comparecl 11i th 40 years ago. 
The present indications arc that farm real estate prices are rc-
oponding rather promptly to changes 1n farm products prices either up 
or down. This vas ilell demonstrated in 19L:-9-50 and again in the 
latter half of 1952 and first '-luarter 1 1953. At both times a dip 
in farm commodity prices and conseg.ucntly in the net cash farm income 
wo.s followed in a few months b;Y a. $Of'tening in farm real estate prices. 
In short, real estate was fairly well in balance with the general 
price and income relationships as these existed up to 1952. 
Real Estate Prices and Nut Farm Income. - In o.n initial period of rising 
prices the farmer's net income mny increase relatively more than his 
gross income. Thj_s -vras pa:ctL;ul:J.rly well demonstrated from 1916 
to 1919 and may help to explain t:-1s l:::.nd. price boom of 1919-1920 (see 
Figure I) . From 19LJ0 to 19V( the r<J,te of incrca::.:c in net fa:cm income 
about kept yace 1vi th the~ r:i ne ~-'-1 g:>:>CSB farm inco;ae. In response, land 
prices ros>:: gradtw.:Lly 'but stc".c~; ly. B :t~ir~ning 1-ri th 1948 cs-.sh cxpcrlGcs 
have taken e. :pro-~J,J:.~t:Loilc:t.2J.y l8r•-;<-cr share of the; gross cash income. 
But the fact th'J.t net fc:rn1 i-ncome in recent years is still relatively 
high as comps.rcd with farm reo,l t..:statc indicateD tlu:,t proportionately 
less of the net farm earni:c.gs now arc being eo.p:i. talizccl :into land 
prices. More is used for livL1g expenses, o:pcl'O.ting expenses, and 
for non-real estate j_nvestments as has bE..::cn nentionccl. 
The Physical Assets of F'~_:.rmcrsY 
The widening gap indj_cated in Figure I behrecn farm real estate 
prices and cash farm incor1e :Ls cxplui:..1c:d in part by the increase in 
certain types of asset;J other than rc~:.l estc.1.te owned by farmer·s. If 
WC ignore the !l·,at tCl' rJf :Z:.1c1:1 imprOVencnt:-.:> the VOlWUC Of the farmer 1 S 
J.lhysicnl wcaJ..th :: '~D:re·sc1.:-'.;vr't bv real e;:;t.:J.tc now :i.s c..bout ·:;he same as in 
·L:;·J,o 'l"h,.-. -·1•,_.s·' c-c~ L- ;Jc,·-i·J· ~-y :~""' 1 ·L'v,..,~·to ... '· on r''-'"''.1"' "'1·-·o "·'as ><bout ·'·h·-· 
, -,- • .L ... 1""·-~v ..t.. '-·-- -~ ....... _ .. j ~' •vJ. -'··· \.-0 """'J.'l.. -.... ... ..L.uu c ... u ~ ........ v .._. 
mu.me in FJl.;c_; u.c' in J.~)-;2. .::ic::.t in these 12 years m::.chin;;;ry and motor 
vch~~clL:s inr.:::e~;,sc::'l 121 rerc::nt tn physicc.l volurilc und 391 percent in value. 
Household furnish.~.rL;;;s aJd r.;s_uipment increased 79 percent in both volur11e 
u.nd value. The fcr::'e,oj_rcz Gir:iply illustrute.:; the :Cc.ct that relatively 
more of the fu.rm i'lcc;·Jc: :n:aJ.ize,l in recent y-=:cn·s ho.s been spent for 
muchincry unrl other item.s used in production and in fmiJi1y living and 
thi.l.t relatively less is finding its ·way i.nto the capital value of farm 
1·~o.1 estate. 
The index numbers, T<::,ble I> arc given primarily to provide a cur-
rent vie1-r of farm real csto.te prices und sor.1c other prices affecting the 
!'urm business. Hhen put on a 1935-3?-=100 busc it nay be seen th2~t only 
'L•ilo items in this series have :.:·isun iilOr_; th,:•,n farn. real estate: within the 
tlpnn of the 1_::ast ten years. Cash farm incoEc 1s h:LgJ:"cr pa1:tly because 
t1l' price incJ:·cascs in the things farmers sell and partly bc:c>J.usc of a 
40 to 45 :percent lnc:ccas.~~ in physj_cal outpnt per man. 'l1hc other 
y Dcri vcf froLl tl.:.c · Ba.lancc Sheet oi' Agr icu1ture; Agriculture In for-
nmtion Bu1lct:in No. 90 > U. S. D. A.> July 1952. 
figure.l. 
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- Rclo.tivc Trcna.s 1.n F"....rm Rco.J. Esto.tc Prices o.nd in Cash a.nd Net Fo.rm 
Income, Ohio, 19~3-1953 
(1910-1914 =·100) 
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farn1 wages, has increased the most. Although farm operators now hire 
less labor than ten years ago; farm wage rates have gone up more than 
any other type of expense. And it i.s reasonable to assume that farm 
operators and their families lilwwise must have more for their services 
or they will seek other employment. This fact acts as a brake on lo.nd 
prices. The latter~ as has been mentioned, appear to be fairly well in 
balance with other prices at the levels indj.catcd in 1951 and 1952. 
TABLE I, - INDEX NUMBERS OF PRICES AFFECTING THE FARM BUSINESS AND 
INFLUENCING THE VALUE OF FAFI1 REAL ESTATE 
(1935-1939=100) 
WHOLESALE FARM OHIO PRICES OH 10 OHIO OHIO 
PRICES PRODUCTS FARtl PA I 0 BY FAnM CASH FARM 
u.s. u.s. PRODUCTS FARMERS WAGES FARM IN- REAl 
u.s. COME ESTATE 
1935-1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
l'l45 
1946 
1947 
1948 
I 949 
1950 
1051 
lfl52 
tAT 4 MONTHS 
1953 
100 100 100 100 100 
97 93 89 99 107 
108 115 114 106 12B 
122 148 144 122 160 
127 179 174 136 200 
128 183 175 146 224 
131 188 183 151 248 
150 219 215 166 285 
188 259 262 192 316 
204 266 268 207 356 
192 233 223 200 356 
200 239 223 205 350 
224 281 270 224 387 
213 272 261 230 414 
211 246 233 224 413 
:-.mount of Fo,rm Commodities Needed to Purchase an 
Acre of L~nd (~ee Table 2) 
100 100 
99 107 
128 Ill 
I BO 124 
221 135 
235 154 
243 166 
286 194 
330 219 
338 231 
287 243 
305 239 
361 278 
363 310 
345 308 
How much grain)' milk, or meat is needed to purchase an <:1c:re of l<:1nd? 
'rhis will vo.ry o:i:' course ui th the ' ... uali ty of the lo.nd as well c.s with 
the ups and downs of various conn11odity prices. For purposes of illustrc.tion1 
however, some compc,risons arc set up in TJ.blc 3 bc~scd on avcrcge lc..nd 
J,H' ices in o. western Ohio county (Darke) J.nd ._.vcr<:1gc Ohio prices for the 
vrtrious products. In terms of volume of r.1ost of these commodities in-
lllct1 ted in the t<:1ble, land vro.s cheapest in the periocl of 19lt2-l-t.4 and 
>~g<:.in in 1947. A li ttlc softness in farm real en tate prj.ccs cxhibi ted 
Jn the latter half of 1952 appcc.rcd to be a reaction to the softness in 
rtOIIIC farm product prices. The figures indicate that <:1S mco.surcd by most 
n Laplc fJ.rm products land wc,s c l:Ltth~ higher priced in 1952 thc.n in most 
(l r the previous 12 years . 
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TABLE 2, • AVERAGE PRICE OF FARM REAL ESTATE IN A SELECTED WESTERN OHIO COUNTY (DARKE) 
COMPARED WITH AVERAGE OHIO PRICES OF SPECIFIC FARM PRODUCTS 
WHEAT Sov BEANs HOGS PRICE OF LAND CoRN MILK BEEF CATTLE 
(DOLLARS (DOLLARS .(OOLUIS (DOLLARS (DOLLARS (DOLLARS (DOLLARS 
PER ACRE) PER SU .) PER BU.) PER Bile) PER CWT.) PER CWT.) PER CviTo) 
1935-39 76 .67 .81 .94 1.82 1.11 6 '"• . ·.," 
1940 81 .61 .85 .84 1.78 8.06 5.13 
1941 84 .11 .95 1.21 2,25 9,26 9.52 
1942 87 .81 1.17 I .65 2,66 II .19 13.48 
1943 102 1.01 1.52 1,68 3.25 12.72 14.42 
1944 116 1.13 1.56 1.90 3.32 11.90 13.56 
1945 139 1.13 1.63 2.08 3.27 13.32 14.42 
1946 160 1.56 2.03 2.48 4.19 15.70 18.40 
1947 176 2.16 2.36 3.38 4.46 20.60 25.10 
1948 185 1.25 2.09 2.30 5.06 23.50 24.00 
1949 184 1.25 1.80 2.16 3.85 21.40 18.90 
1950 208 I ,65 2 .o1 2.45 3.85 23.90 18.60 
1951 243 I. 75 2,20 2. 75 4. 67 29.50 20.70 
1952 274 1,60 2.00 2.85 4,93 27.10 18.70 
TABlE 3. - PHYSICAL AMOUNT OF SPECIFIC FARM PRODUCTS AT 
AVERAGE PRICES NEEDED TO PURCHASE AN AVERAGE 
ACRE OF LAND, DARKE COUNTY, OHIO 
CORN WHEAT SOYBEANS MIDK BEEF CATTLE HOGS 
'BUSH El6l (susHI!Ls} (BUSHELS~ 'POUNDsl {POUNDS} (POUNDSl 
1935-39 114 87 81 4176 9B6 855 
1940 134 95 96 4551 1005 1414 
1941 119 89 70 3733 907 882 
1942 117 74 53 3271 777 645 
1943 101 67 61 3138 802 707 
1944 103 74 61 3494 975 855 
1945 123 85 67 4251 1044 964 
1946 103 79 65 3819 1019 870 
1947 81 75 52 3946 854 TOt 
1948 148 89 80 3656 787 771 
1949 147 J02 85 4779 860 974 
1950 126 103 85 5403 870 1118 
1951 138 110 88 5203 824 1174 
1952 171 137 96 5558 lOll 1465 
12 YRo AVe 
1940-51 120 87 72 4104 894 923 
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Farm Real Estate Market Act1~1ty 
As usually thought of market activity is measured by the frequency 
of transfers where the consideration represents full market value. But 
ouch transactions represent only a part of the total farm real estate 
transfers. Let us consider this point a little further. 
As an average proposition the title to about seven percent of Ohio's 
ro.rms is transferred each yco:r, but the rate has fluctuated between five 
o.nd nine percent since 1928. When the farm real estate market is very 
~ctive, as from 1943 to 1948, about three-fourths of the transfers arc 
voluntary sales and trades and the r~ining fourth will be by inheri-
tance1 gift, settlement of estates, forced sales, and related defaults. 
vlhcn the market is inactive these proportions may be reversed. 
1952 was the fourth consecutive year in which the farm real estate 
market could be regarded as inactive as compared with the rest of the 
period since 1941. The number of voluntary transactions as indicated in 
a few sample counties (see below was only three percent less than in 
1951. For the past four yeo.rs the slowness of the market has been 
associated with a reluctance of owners to sell at going prices. This 
reluctance has been attributed to: (1) a sentiment that farm real estate 
was a good place to have a capital investment in view of the inflation-
ary trend; (2) the tax on capital gainsj (3) particul~r.ly the better farms 
have continued to earn a satisfactory return. More :recently a little 
slackening on the demand side, particularly on the part of those seeking 
a.n investment has narrowed the ~l~et. On the supply side owners have been 
reluctant to lower asking prices. 
Number of 8ales of Farra Real Estate> Ten Acres or More, 
Darke, Madison, and Muskingum Counties, 1941-1952 
Year Nurribcr Relative Number 
1941 I 476 100 
1942 484 102 
1943 828 174 
1944 658 138 
1945 66o 139 
1946 727 153 
191J.7 679 143 
1948 532 112 
l949 348 73 
1950 446 94 
195l 31+7 73 
l952 337 71 
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CUrrent Market Activity and Price 
In the above mentioned counties (plus Fayette which has been added 
to the sample area) 1 the nuuiber ot farm real estate sales was the aame 
in the first quarter of 1953 as in the first ~uarter of 1952. 
In these counties the average price per acre the first ~uarter of 
1953 was five percent under the peat reached in the second ~uarter of 
1952. 
Price Trends of Different Qualities of Land 
In the period of 1941 to 1944 some evidence indicated that the 
poorer grades of agricultural 1ands were advancing in price relatively 
more than the best land. In contrast, recent opinions (1953) are that 
the better agriculturc.l le.nds :aow are holding u.p in price better them 
the lower ':iuality lands. t,ook.i.ng at the entire period of 1941 to 1952, 
Actual sales of fcrm real cst~~e indicate that at least about the stzuc 
relative price differential existed between the better and poorer lands 
in 1951-52 as in 1941 to 1943 inclusive. To illustrate: sales of fann 
real estate, 30 acres and up, were sorted into four e~ual sized classes 
based on ~:~.uality of land as indicated by the tax valuation of the land. 
In Darke and Madison counties, taken as representative of the western 
Ohio corn belt> the following price differential prevailed in the 
~vorage price per acre in two periods: 
1941-43 
1951-52 
#1 (best land) 
$110 (lOO'{o) 
3l3 (loo%) 
Grade of Land 
$.91 (887o) 
262 (8l~%) 
$ 86 (787o) 
236 (75%) 
#4 (poorest land) 
.$ 65 (59%) 
184 (59%) 
The one county sample area in eastern Ohio (Muskingum) exhibited 
a somewhat similar pattern although the price differential is relatively 
more because of the wider range in quality of lund: 
Grade of Land 
=/1=1 (best land) 1/2. lf3 Jf-4 II ~poorest land) 
1 1)1~1-43 $ 48 (100%) $34 (71%) $27 (56%) $19 (40%) 
l?)l-52 143 (100%) 99 (69%) 78 {55%) 66 (46%) 
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It is suggested that the recent active interest in minerals (oil, 
aao, coal) and the demand for rural homes may have had some influence on 
Ute price of the poorer lands in this latter county. It is also 
duggested that in all these counties the variations in price differentials 
between the two periods are too slight to indicate any positive change 
ln the demand for the different qualities of land in the past 12 years. 
From 1941 to 1946 persons classed as non-farmers made 39 percent 
or the sales; active farmers, 31 percent and the r~naining sellers re-
presented settlement of estates and sales by corporate owners. A 
ain1ilar checl~ in 1951 and 1952 indicated nearly half (49 percent) the 
~ellers to be active farmers {including part-time farmers), non-
CCil'mers has declined to 30 percent and the remaining 20 percent was 
accounted for almost entire~ by settlement of estates. 
So far as could be determined by local inquiry the reasons persons 
classed as farmers sold.farm real estate in 1952 could be classified 
•• follows: retirement, 29 percentj reduce size of farm, 17 percent; 
obtain a different farm> 19 percent; change occupation, 14 percent; 
change investment, 21 percent. 
Buyers of Farm Real Estate 
In 1951 and 1952 persons classed as non-farmers made 30 percent of 
the farm purchases. This compares with 37 percent in the years, 1945 
and ''J.6. In 1951 and 1952, 38 percent of the buyers were classed as 
tull time farmers; 12 percent were part-time farmers; 20 percent were 
tonants and other farmers (or farmers' sons). These three classes of 
tarmers made a total of 70 percent of the purchases. 
The principal significance of the above figures in respect to 
buyers and sellers is that the net flow of ownership has been into the 
hands of mmer-operators. It mey also be taken into account that in 
the past few years the proportion of buyers who were tenants has de-
clined because a smaller proportion of our farmers are tenants.g/ 
In contrast, the number of buyers who already own some land has tended 
to increase. About half the land purchased by farmers the past two 
yoars was to increase the size of farm. 
lJ Proportion of Ohio 
dates: 
1880 - 19. J{o 
1890 - 22 • 'Jio 
1900 - 27.4% 
1910 - 28.4% 
1920 - 29-51o 
1925 - 25-5% 
farm operators who were tenants at various census 
1930 - 26.3% 
1935 - 28.g{o 
1940 - 26.3% 
1945 - 21.8/fo 
1950 - 17-9/o 
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Price Trends of Different Sized Tracts 
The general inflationary trend has not affected all things equally. 
In respect to farm real estate this has shown up since 1940 as a tendency 
rur sr:1all tracts to increase in price somewhat more in relative tenilS 
Lhon larger tracts. This may be explained mainly by the fact that a 
larger share of the value of small tracts is in buildings which reflect 
the trend in construction costs. Also the price of many small tracts 
,I o based on value as a place to live rather than agr:Lcul tural pro--
unction and therefore are cOD\1)etit1vely Ilr:Lced with urban residences. 
1\lco, small tracts often are bid up in price by adjacent landowners 
who wish to enlarge the size of their operating units. 
Some figures are given in Table 4 to illustrate what has been said 
nbove. It may be emphasized that small holdings and l)art-time farms p]Dy 
u relatively important part in the Ohio farm real estate value structure. 
According to the 1950 Census 65,575 of Ohio's farm operators) 33 percent 
C)f the total, received more of the family income off the farm thu.n from 
tlle farm in 1949. 
TABLE 4." PRICE TRENDS OF DIFFERENT SIZED TRACTS OF FAA'1 REAL ESTATE, 
THREE-COUNTY SAMPLE AREA,* OHIO, 1941-1952 
YCAR 10 TO 49 ACRES 50 ACRES OR MORE 50 ACRES OR MORE 
AVERAGE P AI CE PER ACRE (DOLLARS) RELATIVE CHI\IGE IN PRICE PER ACRE ( 1941 = 100) 
1941 85 63 100 100 
l!l42 99 66 I 16 105 
I Ul\3 118 79 138 125 
1044 146 87 172 138 
I!H!i 168 98 199 156 
I ~146 196 94 231 149 
I '14 7 214 105 252 167 
lll1fl 245 118 288 187 
HHH 242 136 285 216 
10~0 257 149 302 237 
1%1 298 157 351 249 
1%2 326 144 384 229 
6 1JARKE 1 MAO ISON 1 AfiiO MUSKINGUM. 
!arm Mortgage Debt 
Debt is one of the n~ore critical points in an inflationary-deflationary 
··.ycle. Let us looL. first at the general farm mortgage debt situation 
t•.ncl. then at what is hap?ening in a few sample cotmties. Information 
rrum the latter points up some factors i'rhich deterr,line whether or not 
the farm debt situation is developing tendencies which forecast trouble 
u1· the reverse. 
Ohio's estimated total outstandJ..ng farm mortgage debt exceeded 
Lhc ~200 million Dark January l; 1952. The historical high and low spots 
• 
are indicated below: 
1910 • $114,870,000 
1923 - 270,081,000 
1930 - 272,738,000 
1934 - 220,731,000 
1940 - 239,059,000 
1946 - 16o' 916' 000 
1952 - 200,770,000 
High. 
Low 
- High 
Low 
In terms of burden, present mortgage debt still is Mght because of 
higher prices. But the record pay-off during thel 0' s is now replaced 
by a more extensive need for long-term mortgage credit, a $40 million 
increase in the past six years. Despite this increase the use of 
mortgage credit to buy land has reraained conservative when viewed in 
terms of the current price level or in the proportion of buyers using 
mortgage financins •. ~is po:Lnt is illustrated by the information 
assembled from three sample counties and summarized in Table 5. 'lhe 
figures indicate that less than 6o percent of the land purchases are 
being mortgage financed. Mortgage debt per acre has increased some'Wha t 
less than have land prices. 
TABLE 5, - COMPARISON OF ~RTGAGEO AND MORTGAGE FREE TRACTS, 
FARM REAL ESTATE PURCHASES IN THREE SAMPLE COUNTIES, 
1941-1952 
1941-
1942 
1943-
1944 
1945-
1946 
1947-
1948 
1950 1951 
TRACTS f'ltlfiTGAGID (•o.) 
(~to.) 
406 
331 
55 
86 
82 
697 
563 
52 
82 
78 
752 
662 
53 
80 
74 
666 
570 
54 
83 
71 
199 
145 
58 
88 
76 
235 
209 
83 
79 
76 
192 
155 
55 
85 
72 
tRACTS NOT MORT8A810 
PROPORTION Of TRACTS MORTGA81D 
Ay, SIZE OF MOIITGA&E TRACTS 
.. • SIZE OF MOIITUII•FRU TRACTS 
AYe PURCHASE PRICE PEA ACRE=• 
Of MORTGAGED TRACTS 
Of MORT8A8E•fRIE TRACTS 
AY. DEBT PER ACRE, HOIITGA6E TRACTS 
AYe BUYERS EQUITY IN MORTGAGED TRACTS 
RELATIVE CHANGE IN PURCHASE PRICE PER 
ACRE: (1941oo43 PRIIE C 100) -
(PCT .) 
(ACRES) 
(ACREs) 
!OOLLAAS! DOLLARS DOLLARS 
PCTe) 
10 
67 
43 
39 
87 
78 
55 
37 
106 
101 
60 
43 
121 
118 
70 
42 
123 
138 
69 
44 
HO. 
145 
90 
47 
179 
163 
98 
45 
1952 
195 
143 
58 
80 
69 
168 
144 
87 
48 
Of MORTGAGED TRACTS 100 
100 
124 
116 
151 
151 
173 
t13 
176 243 256 240 
Of KOIIT6AGE•fREE TRACTS 
RELATIVE CHANGE IN DEIT PER ACRE: 
(1941-42 DliT : 100) 
Of K0RT6A8£0 TRACTS (PCT e) 100 128 140 
206 216 2'14 215 
163 160 209 228 202 
• THESE FIGURES ARE NOJ ADJUSTED TO COMPENSATE FOR VARIATIONS IN QUAliTY OF LAND AND IMPROYEHENTSe 
As a result the average buyer•;J equity in 1952 was 48 percent of the 
purchase price as compared with a range of 37 to 47 percent in the 
previous 11 years. Lower farm income for a period c?f years do\ll-ct lJle a 
serious matter to some farmers; but the information so far ''a*<l:libil.ed 
does not indicate widespread deb~ difficulties. This view is further 
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supported by the following information on length of loans and terms of 
repayment. 
Length of Loan (Da.rke, Madison, and Muskingum Counties) 
In every year from 1947 to 1952 inclusive a third or more of the 
farm real estate mortgage loms 'lllU'e t.- five years or less. Many of 
these arc small loans an4, ara .S.iatt:_, where repayment is not fully 
dependent on farm income. Qa •• ~ ho.nd) loo.ns running for ten 
yeo;rs or longer increased trQJn 28 per·eent of the loans in 1947 to 47 
percent in 1952. 
- YEAtt til WHICH MORTGAGE WAS GIVEN 
LENGTH 0 F LOAN 1947 I94B 1949 1950 1951 1952 
• -f'UCENT OF LOANS • 
ONE YEAR OR LESS ·a II 9 10 4 6 
2 TO 4 YEARS 12, 8 8 10 10 B 
5 YEARS 27 23 32 25 26 19 
6 TO 9 YEARS 6 2 5 2 5 I 
10 YEARS 19 26 12 19 15 19 
MORE THAN 10 YEARS 28 30 34 34 40 47 
TOTAL {PERCENT) 100 109 100 100 100 100 
Terms of Hepayment (New Loans, Three CO\mtie~) 
Most farm mortgage loans now carry some plan f()r periodic in-
stallment payments on the principal. From 1947 to 1951 nearly half the 
loans (where the plan of repayment was given) were fully amortized and 
another fourth -partially amortized. · In 1952, however, 75 percent vTere 
fully amortized and 18 percent were partially amortized. Some mortgage 
contracts do not state the terms of repayment in the public record •. 
Most of these are loans by institutional lenders who nearly always 
use either partial or full amortization plans. Therefore the pre-
sumption is that well over 90 percent of the recent farn1 real estate 
mortgage loans in the area studied carried some plan for an orderly 
reduction of the principal. 
The Sources of Mortgage Credit 
No significant changes have developed in respect to the sources of 
mortgage credit the past several years as reveuled by the study in 
srunple eo~ties. Of 586 mortgages used to finance the purchase of land, 
in 1950 to 1952 inclusive, the credit was advanced from the following 
sources: seller, 13 percent; other individual, 13 percent; commercial 
bank, 26 percent; insurance company, 9 pcrcentj Federal Land Barut, 
three percent; other institutional lenders - principally savings and 
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loan companies, 26 percent. 
The principal significance of the above figures is that a relatively 
large proportion of the credit has been from sources equipped to finance 
over short and intermediate periods rather than long periods. This n~y 
lead to some demand for re-financing. Records the first quarter of 
1953 indicate a higher proportion of the new loans to be from institutions 
advancing long-term mortgage credit. 
Xnteres-b Rates 
Interest rates ~ave tended to rise the past two years. United 
States average interest rates on farm real estate loans were reported 
to be 4.7 percent in 1951 ~ 1952 as compared with a low of 4.4 percent 
in 1942 to 1944 inclusive.~ As reve~led by the records of mortgages 
used to finance farm real estate purcha~es in a few Ohio counties, 
interest rates on loans continue to range from thr11.l to six percent. 
But in the past year or two relatively fewer of the loans were granted 
at the lower rates. The following figures indicate the percentage 
of loans made at various rates: 
Annual Interest Rate 
Year Less thb.n 
4% 4% 4.5% 5% 
Percent of loans made at the various rates 
1950 2 45 8 32 
1951 1 20 15 45 
1952 4 24 5 33 
Trend in Size of Farms 
As mentioned previously, about 50 percent of the current land 
purchases by Ohio farmers are to increase size of farm. 
13 
19 
34 
Due mainly to the advantages gained by mechanization the average 
size of the typical comraercia.l farm has tended to increase through the 
years. This tendency has been partially obscured by a counter-tendency 
arising from the demand for small acreages o.s sites fo:t· rural homes, 
part-time farms or subsistence farms. Under the influence of all these 
tendencies the average size of all farms in Ohio fluctuated between 90 
c.nd 100 acres during the quarter century between 1920 and 1945, ac-
cording to the Census. In 1950 the average size of all farms had in-
creased to about 105 acres, as indicated by the following figures: 
~/ United States average rates, as reported in the Agricultural Finance 
Review, Vol. 15, November 1952. 
1920 ·· 90.2 acres 
1925 90.8 acres 
1930 - 98.1 acres 
1935 - 89.6 acres 
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1940 • ·g3.7 o.cres 
1945 99·4 ~cres I , 1950 .. 105-.2 o.cres 
While the average size of' aJ.l ta.rn1s in Ohio undoubtedly increased 
from 1945 to 1950) the inorq~ va3 oomewhat less than indicated by 
these figures • The Cent:IUil ~,.._ of n farm was changed in 1950 with 
the result that some sm$llcr p~~·• eounted ~s farms in 1945, were 
not counted in 1950. Y A. JHore o.co.tl:t.'atc pcrspecti ve of who. t is happening 
to the size of farm co.n· be obtained by co1.1paring the number of farms 
in different size groups e..s :reported 'by the CensUfl: (sec Table 6). 
TABLE 6, - Nllr1BER Of' FAFtiS IN VARIOUS SIZE CLASSES; 
AGRICULitJRi\.l CENSUS, OHIO, !920 TO 1950 
SIZE CLASS · ,._....__._~~f.fAW0t-F.·v=J~S---194s-- ··-h,:s ~.".-._,..---;-j3·b"·----mmr· ~~~5 ~~~~ AcREs 1950 •-..-.-----·-··· ... ---~--- -... 
UNDER 10 18,683 23,350 ?.3~; 97 25,904 12,550 15, 844 15,867 
10 TO 29 23,636 29;061 29,177 33,366 X X X 
30 TO 49 19,440 21,725 24,248 27,877 X X X 
50 TO 99 51,238 57,299 67,950 75,470 Tl, 160 81,537 86,337 
100 TO 179 54,284 58,284 62, 820 67,181 X X X 
180 TO 259 18,919 19,240 17,261 17,027 X X X 6,402 260 TO 499 10,550 10, 102 8,006 7,345 6, 888 6,062 
728 500 TO 999 1,421 1,335 966 868 791 664 
1000. & Of-ER 188 179 137 108 104 96 105 
X NOT AVAILABLE. 
Very small farras, under 10 acres, increased in number slightly from 
191~0 to 1945 but decreased sharply in 1950. FarlilS in the next size group> 
10 to 29 acres, gro.dually dccreo.sed in ll.Umbcr from 1935 to 19h5 but also 
decreased shar-J:)ly in 1950. Some of the decrease in the number of small 
farms ('and :probably o. consiclcrn:ble part of the decrease) resulted 
from the changed census definition mentioned earlier, rather than 
from a real decrease in number. 
lj] Some of the decrease in number of farms under 10 acres is the • 
result of a changed census definition of a farm. In 1945, ru~ place 
of three or more acres on which there were o.gric~tural operations 
was counted as a farn1. In that year, places with limited agri-
cultural operations were counted if three or more c;.cres were in 
cropland or pasture. 
In 1950, places of three or more acres were included only if 
the va.luc of products was $150 or more. Hence, some plo.ce'SO'f three 
or more acres which were included in 1945 Were not included in 1950 
because the value of products was less than $150. 
The , effect of ·this definition change upon numbers was probably 
greatest in the under 10 acres size group. The effect probably 
continued into tho 10 to 29 o.cre group, but it is doubtful whcther 
larger size groups were apprcciab~ o.ffccted. 
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All size groups from 10 up to 180 acres have shovm a decline in 
numbers from 1935 to 1950. Farms in the 180 to 259 acre group incr8ased 
in number from 1935 to 1~45> but even this group declined slightly 
from 1945 to 1950. Farms of 260 acres and up have increased in nurabcrs. 
As a percent of all farms in Ohio, farms in 1all size·groups of less 
than 100 acres declined from 1945 to 1950 while farms in all size 
groups of 100 acres and over increased ,during the sc.me per:i.ocl; indi·· 
eating a continuing upward trend in size of fm·ra. The active fL:.rr;1 
real estate n~rket of the past several years has apparently accelerated 
the rete of adjustment in size of farms. On the other hand, bcco.use a 
farm operating unit may be all mmcd.1 part rented or all rented, the 
fact of ownership and transfer of title cannot be conclusively associated 
with the size of farm as an operating unit. 
Relati:ve Significance of Different Sized Farms 
In terms of volume of production, land area.) or property value> 
the smaller sized farms account for a relatively sr.1all part of Ohio's 
agriculture. In terms of the nw1mer of holdings or people associated 
with different sized farms the smaller unit becomes more significant. 
For example; in 1950> 31 percent of the farms in Ohio were less than 
50 acres in size. These farr.1s, hmrever, accounted for less than seven 
perc-ent of the land area in farms. The figures (Tc1blc 7) derived from 
the 1950 Agricultural Census of Ohio prov:L<le som,.; co;~1po.risons. 
TABLE 7. -PROPORTION, ACREAGE AND VALUE OF OHIO FARMS IN 
VARIOUS SIZE CLASSES, 1950 
NUMBER PERCENT ACRES IN CLASS VALUE PER VALUE PER 
SIZE CLASS OF OF FARM ACRE 
Ff< RMS FARMS TOTAL PERCENT (DOLLARS) (DOLLARS) 
ALL FARMS 199,359 1oo.oo 20,969,411 1oo.oo 14,5 75 136.34 
UNDER 10 ACRES 18,683 9.37 93,990 .45 7,058 I, 32 7.03 
10-29 ACRES 24,636 12.36 439,288 2.09 7,385 404.13 
30-49 il 19,440 9,.75 760, 155 3.63 7, 529 190.53 
50-99 .. 51' 238 25.70 3, 789,464 18.07 10, 153 137.28 
100-179 .. 54,284 27.23 7,210,536 34.39 16.005 120.49 
180-259" 18,919 9.49 4,010,357 19.12 25,828 121.84 
260-499 .. 10,550 5.29 3,477,489 16.58 40,381 121.03 
500-999 " I, 421 .71 901,480 4.30 68,118 107.27 
1000 & OVER 188 .10 286,652 I .37 200,832 129.19 
It is difficult to single out any one size farm as being most 
nearly typical. The uost typicu.l size of fu.rm when all farms arc con-
sidered would probably fall in the 50 to 99 acre group, which accounted 
for onc .. fourth of the total farms. This is somewhat smaller than the 
average sized farm which ho.s been mentioned~ being influenced by the 
large number of very Sl<mll farms. 
STATE 
£COIIOHIC 
ARIA (SEE 
CIIA llT) 
Fu;. 2 
STATE 
I 
2 
3 
4 A 
4 8 
5 
6 A 
6 B 
7 
8 A 
8 B 
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If only comr.lercinl farms were considered~ by disregarding small 
rural residences nnd small part-timefar~ 1 _the typical size of comm~rcial 
farm would fall within the 100 to 179 acre size class. This would be 
somcwhnt lnrgcr tho.n the average size o! a.ll fa.rl!ls. 
The high value per acre inQ.ica.ted for smo.ll fa.rms is due in purt 
to buildints value and partly to location nco.rer to c(mtcrs of population 
than the average of all farms. Many of these small holdings arc not 
typical productive units but ware claiScd ~s farms under the Census 
definition. 
State Eeonomic Areas 
Value per Acre b¥ Size of Tract 
In the 1950 agricultural Ccnsu~Ohio ia divided into several 
economic areas. Counties which are gcne~ly similar from the stand-
point of ugriculture; climate, tc;>pOgJ:'O.phy, raetropolito.n development and 
other important characteristics ere c~bincd into economic arcus. This 
combination pcrn1its more detailed analysis of certain agricultural datu.~ 
including value of farn1 real estate, than would be possible for each 
county separately. Data for an economic etten nrc approximately repre-
sen~ative of each county within the area. 
The Census separates the metropolitan counties from the surrounding 
rural counties in setting up the econqmic a.rcc.s. For the purposes of 
this bulletin the mctropolito.n countici,iJ have been included in the same 
economic area with the surrounding rural counties. 'I'hc boundnrics 
of the state economic areas,~ with the mctropolito.n counties not 
separated, arc shovm in Figure 2. 
TABLE 8. -AVERAGE CENSUS VALUE PER ACRE OF F~RM REAL ESTATE IN VARIOUS SIZE 
CLASSES, BY STA.TE ECONOMIC AREAS, 1950 
:ivERAGE VALUE PER ACRE OF FARMS IN VARIOUS SIZE CLASSES 
TOTAL UNDER 10"29 30-49 50-69 70"99 100-139 140-179 180-219 220-259 260-499 500-999 
OF ALL 10 ,,; 
FARMS 
$137 $1327 $404 $191 $147 $132 $122 $119 l)l20 t\123 j'.t21 ;: 107 
193 905 562 236 211 188 189 183 180 178 171 191 
152 864 312 183 155 157 148 145 147 162 139 132 
176 1452 424 251 197 180 165 160 157 161 158 140 
203 2661 741 325 221 158 143 127 134 124 126 123 
131 1377 391 188 162 135 117 108 109 Ill IDS 75 
154 1653 452 211 153 131 109 109 lOT 108 119 107 
112 1046 307 159 130 107 104 98 91 97 104 116 
69 865 242 123 89 79 63 55 54 54 55 47 
111 1649 396 224 12B Ill 102 78 83 86 98 77 
60 602 195 83 64 57 47 48 55 47 56 56 
52 112 157 76 64 55 49 43 43 45 45 49 
1000 
A:Vr. 
ovu 
tl29 
180 
132 
168 
104 
168 
166 
55 
45 
81 
59 
33 
The a.bovc ta.ble shovrs the Census va.luc per a.crc of fa.rm rea.l cstcti..! 
in various size cla.sses for the different economic orea.s. The lo-
cutions of the ~ca.s indicated a.rl! shown in Figure 2. 
Lend Values py Counties 
To.blc 9 ha.s been compiled to sholl a.vcro.gc farm rea.l estate va.lues 
by counties from 1850 to da.te. These o.re Census vc.lue;s (1953 cstima.tc 
excepted) ba.sed on formers' estimates of the a.verc.g.:: per a.cre ma.rket 
va.lue of the la.nd owned by them on a. specified da.tc. li1 times of 
ra.pidly rising prices, a.s since 1940, Census va.lucs tend to b.:: lower 
tha.n average fo.rru rea.l csta.te prices computed from a.ctua.l sa.les; five 
to 15 percent lower in the few individ~~ couu1ties when sa.lcs da.ta. 
ha.ve been assembled. 
The 1953 csti1na.te of a.vera.ge va.lue by counties is ba.s~d on the 
percentage ch~e indicated by the sta.tc index of fa.rm rea.l esta.tc 
prices between Ma.rch 1950 a.nd 1953· Aga.in,. it is suggested> th.:: va.luc 
so determined tends to be lower th£:m the; a.v\:.:ra.ge ma.rkc-t prici..! of a.ll 
la.nd in fc.rms. On the other ha.nd > it is more nearly rcprcsenta.ti v .. ) 
of the a.vero.ge LlCl.rket price of fa.rms containing 50 a.crc:s or more. 
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Figure 2. - Economic Areas> Ohio) 1950 Agricultural Census 
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HARDIN 
HOLMES 
COSHOCTON 
0ELAWAR E 
11USK IN GUM BELMONT 
FRANKLIN 
llER 
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TABLE 9 - AVERAGE CENStiS VALUE PER ACRE OF FAR'1 REAl ESTATE, OHIO COUNTIES, 1850-1945 
1850 1860 181o IS80 1890 1900 
{JUNE I) (JUNE ll {JUNE I} {JuNE I} (JUNE I} {JUNE q 
STAT[ .. 119.93 $33.12 $38.85 $45.97 $44.96 $42.31 
ADAMS 13 19 16 17 18 16 
ALLEN 12 24 29 44 55 48 
ASHLAND 21 37 44 44 55 40 
ASHTABULA II 27 34 35 36 32 
ATHENS II 19 21 25 26 25 
AUGLAIZE 9 20 28 37 46 45 
8Elt'ONT 23 32 43 43 42 34 
BOOWN 22 31 27 33 33 30 
OUTLER 38 61 72 70 53 50 
CARROll 17 24 38 47 39 29 
CHAMPAIGN 20 38 49 55 50 45 
CLARK 27 47 56 61 64 62 
CLERMONT 25 45 47 41 36 30 
CLINTON 22 4D 42 44 48 46 
00Lit1BIANA 22 33 47 52 46 44 
COSHOCTON 15 25 29 39 39 30 
CRAWFORD 16 33 42 58 54 52 
CUYAHOGA 24 47 69 81 99 120 
DARKE 10 27 35 47 51 52 
DEFIANCE II 18 26 36 45 42 
DELAWARE 16 21 42 47 45 40 
ERIE 24 37 66 72 74 64 
FAIRFIELD 22 36 46 51 52 46 
FAYETTE 17 37 51 44 45 55 
FRANKLIN 24 45 54 71 70 82 
FULTON II 22 34 45 50 50 
GALLI A 9 15 20 22 17 19 
GEAUGA 16 28 37 38 32 34 
GREENE 25 49 51 68 56 53 
GUERNSEY 14 33 29 31 29 24 
HAMILTON 83 98 113 108 106 90 
HANCOCK 12 27 33 54 57 50 
HARDIN II 22 25 40 43 43 
HARRISON 21 30 46 40 41 32 
HENRY 8 16 25 41 49 54 
HIGHLAND 19 33 32 29 25 30 
HOCKING 9 15 19 20 20 15 
HOLMES 17 30 36 57 51 40 
HURON 21 36 42 57 50 43 
JACKSON 9 16 20 20 16 16 
JEFFERSON 31 35 50 48 42 32 
KNOX 19 33 42 52 44 35 
LAKE 23 40 56 56 65 73 
LAWRENCE 10 15 15 18 19 19 
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~ABLE 9. - (coNTINUED) 
1910 1920 1925 1930 I 935 1940 1945 1950 1953• 
(APR. 15) (JAN. I) (JAN • 1) (APR. 1) (J.w. I) (APR. 1) (JAN. 1) (ApR •) 
;,STATE 
.,, ~-68.62 ~113sl8 $87.57 tnl~:J ' t$5-.t·! ;~ i;65.91 ?85.20 ~~136.34 u 81.24 
.ADAMS 26 48 33 33 25 27 37 61 81 
~LEN 95 168 Ill 86 67 83 114 204 271 
~SHLANO 62 90 71 57 44 40 64 101- 134 
~SHTABULA 47 17 79 84 57 54 65 Ill 148 
~THE'lS 29 42 37 36 26 29 30 57 75 
AUGU IZE 84 148 97 81 59 76 103 165 219 
.8W10NT 52 66 59 56 37 42 45 75 100 
8110'.VN 42 75 52 49 36 41 52 81 72 
8UHSR 75 135 108 117 81 94 110 190 253 
CAnROLL 37 45 42 36 27 33 37 66 87 
CHtJ'1PA IGN 82 139 90 74 56 73 98 151 201 
CLARK 92 154 120 91 75 92 120 183 243 
CL~;{'-10NT 46 83 67 69 56 63 87 156 208 
CL!i·JlON 82 155 97 72 55 74 97 163 216 
CO:.lli4BI ANA 55 72 75 71 51 51 67 116 154 
COS'iOCTON 37 52 45 43 34 36 45 63 84 
CRt'.~ fORO 82 120 95 76 52 63 94 132 176 
CUV·l,HQGA 206 298 533 614 306 348 359 747 993 
OAfl'~E 101 165 114 89 67 80 116 187 248 
OE:'IANCE 81 135 97 77 52 69 89 138 183 
OELAWARE 72 125 86 75 50 67 89 136 180 
ERI~ 99 138 119 117 89 88 102 172 229 
FAIRFIELD 77 127 94 88 62 68 82 133 177 
FAY~TTE 96 186 108 79 71 81 104 160 213 
FRt••a IN 115 195 154 162 92 128 134 217 298 
fUlTGN 90 166 105 99 66 85 123 196 260 
GAIL,A 21 37 29 32 24 28 32 66 AS 
GE.'·l!GA 50 90 105 138 E6 88 107 175 233 
Gnl'r::;: 83 169 105 85 69 86 113 184 244 
Gt.:FP•, SEY 36 44 40 37 28 24 30 55 73 
liMq ;_~r,N 116 159 151 209 155 228 252 376 410 
HA,.c:.<:t< 96 158 103 86 62 75 108 168 224 
HAKIJ ~~ 86 144 93 70 51 71 101 147 195 
'HAt•i;: SON 46 58 47 39 31 31 34 53 11 
HE:~,.;-,' 102 199 132 Ill 84 96 145 220 293 
H!•;r<: ANO 46 89 60 52 40 47 62 93 124 
HO~.t;:'JG 23 35 32 30 18 22 28 47 62 
HO~'~!.:S 57 83 71 66 51 54 68 110 146 
HUr;~/: 72 101 70 64 48 51 72 112 149 
JA•;,<:'ON 20 29 28 30 20 26 32 56 73 
JE1-~ LRSON 43 56 57 53 39 40 47 85 113 
KNI;X 60 88 67 57 38 45 61 88 117 
LA.~E 121 236 280 395 190 199 219 308 410 
LAW,'lENCE 24 49 46 50 37 33 41 76 101 
• ESTIMATED BY APPLYING THE f(RC~NrAGE CH,NGE INDICATED lN THE BAE INDEX, OF MARCH 1950 TO 
MARCH 1953, TO THE 1950 tENSUS VALUE PER ACREe 
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TABLE 9.- (cONTINUED) 
1850 1860 1870 1880 1890 1900 
{JUNE I) {JUNE I) ~JUNE I) {JuNE I} {JUNE I} (JUNE I) 
STATE iPI9.93 ~3.12. ~i3B .as l.-45.97 ~:4·1.96 #42.31 
LICKING 12 42 43 4'' ,) 37 37 
LOGAN 16 30 37 <16 43 37 
LOR.'II N 19 31 47 48 f/6 52 
LUCAS 14 29 62 62 7R 81 
MAO I SON 14 30 39 43 45 50 
MAHON lNG 24 39 47 53 49 44 
MARION 12 28 31 47 17 4G 
MEDINA 21 34 43 53 51 44 
MEIGS II 21 24 22 24 :?0 
MERCER 9 18 20 29 42 ·12 
MIAMI 25 47 58 70 68 50 
MONROE 10 19 19 25 26 26 
MONTGct1ERY 30 66 69 84 74 71 
MORGAN 16 24 27 32 31 25 
MORRCW 16 31 42 54 42 38 
MUSKINGUM 22 28 33 36 34 26 
NOBLE 13 22 32 35 33 27 
OTTAWA II 29 26 58 66 72 
PAULDING 12 12 16 21 36 38 
PERRY 17 24 30 35 29 27 
PICKAWAY 22 43 51 49 47 54 
PIKE 12 19 16 16 16 15 
PORTAGE 22 36 43 51 45 43 
PREBLE 24 42 47 51 43 49 
PUTNAM 10 18 24 38 50 50 
RICHLAND 22 39 48 61 47 40 
ross 23 24 34 37 35 33 
SANDUSKY 15 30 44 66 69 70 
SCIOTO 17 21 20 16 16 16 
SENECA 20 34 46 64 53 55 
SHELBY 14 24 31 37 43 40 
STARK 26 43 58 78 65 58 
SUI"MIT 24 41 53 64 65 57 
TRl.t1BULl 20 29 39 41 37 37 
TUSCARAWAS 16 25 38 43 45 36 
UNION 12 22 38 40 45 42 
VAN WERT 8 16 22 33 45 47 
VINTON 9 13 16 16 17 13 
WARREN 36 44 61 57 41 47 
WASHINGTON II 28 25 28 26 26 
WAYNE 28 46 57 80 65 54 
WI Lll ANS 10 43 29 41 49 43 
WOOD 10 21 30 45 62 63 
WY AN DOT 13 27 36 46 50 45 
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tABLE 9. - (CONTINUED) 
1910 1920 1925 1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 1953• 
(APR • 15) (JAN. I) (JAN. 1) (APR • I) (Ju. 1) (APR 0 I) (JAN. I) 
STATE $68.62 $113.18 387.57 $1t.n $M*~ :;365.91 ts5.20 ~:·13S.34 ~181.24 
LICKING 59 94 81 72 $1 58 74 113 150 
LOGAN 69 121 85 66 48 58 80 125 167 
LORAIN 71 121 123 130 91 95 110 186 247 
LUCAS 126 211 181 226 114 147 168 339 451 
MADISON 86 156 101 71 M 75 89 159 211 
MAHON lNG 71 106 110 104 86 81 102 156 208 
MARION 86 158 100 75 51 67 89 144 191 
MEDINA 62 113 101 104 64 81 104 166 221 
MEIGS 26 38 36 35 24 28 30 55 74 
MERCER 90 153 99 80 62 76 105 168 224 
ldiAMt 102 173 118 104 73 91 125 206 274 
MONROE 32 44 33 32 22 24 27 41 55 
MONTGOMERY 128 169 159 161 103 132 155 280 373 
MORGAN 31 40 33 31 21 23 .26 52 69 
MORRCW 62 95 61 55 38 47 73 106 141 
MUSKINGUM 38 54 49 46 33 37 39 65 87 
NOBLE 38 50 37 32 24 26 27 48 64 
OTTAWA 114 164 134 136 97 97 124 213 283 
PAULDING 99 187 104 85 59 79 97 t57 209 
PERRY 35 56 46 45 33 34 42 69 92 
PICKAWAV 94 173 104 81 65 76 88 142 188 
PIKE 22 35 34 33 23 25 32 59 79 
PORTAGE 57 95 88 96 63 67 94 150 199 
PREBLE 85 158 105 87 65 79 103 167 222 
PUTN»'' 105 174 117 101 71 87 121 186 241 
RICHLAND 65 96 83 68 47 52 83 I 10 146 
ROSS 56 91 66 56 42 49 55 93 123 
SANDUSKY 101 143 I 10 108 75 86 117 175 233 
SCIOTO 26 40 48 52 34 34 46 76 101 
SENECA 86 128 88 86 57 64 97 135 lBO 
SHELBY 83 142 93 75 59 64 97 165 220 
STARK 88 138 117 125 94 102 128 170 225 
SJMMIT 83 189 144 187 112 144 179 326 434 
TRI.8BULL 54 95 102 82 52 59 80 142 189 
TUSCARAWAS 49 62 59 56 46 42 53 .so 120 
UNION 77 138 88 70 48 65 83 138 164 
VAN WERT 100 195 115 88 74 91 128 199 265 
VINTON 16 24 21 21 17 16 19 35 46 
WARREN 69 119 96 86 67 81 90 160 212 
WASHINGTON 34 50 43 45 32 32 39 59 19 
WAYNE 1~ 119 95 91 70 77 t06 165 220 
WILLIAMS 73 \28 88 68 53 65 94 137 182 
WOOD 103 196 135 117 86 96 139 220 293 
WVANOOT 82 133 86 72 53 65 91 143 190 

